SPARKLE '12
25th Feb., 2012

Prizes for All Events

I Prize: Rs. 3000/- and Memento
II Prize: Rs. 2000/- and Memento
Prizes for Each Group!!
Consolation Prizes Too !!!

ABOUT THE SOCIETY

Sinhgad Technical Education Society was established in the year 1993 under the visionary leadership of Prof. M. N. Navale. The society provides quality professional education in the field of engineering, computer science, management, architecture, medicine and pharmacy. Also Sinhgad schools have carved a niche for themselves within a short time span.

The through its more than 100 institutes located across Seven campuses imparts excellent education and training to more than 70,000 students.
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OBJECTIVE
The interdisciplinary Paper Presentation and Quiz Competition aim to develop presentation skills and competency among polytechnic students.

SCOPE
Civil Engineering
1) Low Cost Housing
2) Advanced Construction Techniques & Equipment
3) Eco-friendly Homes
4) Earthquake Resistant Structures
5) Major and Minor Irrigation Projects

Computer Technology
1) Cyber Crime and Security
2) Mobile Ad-hoc Network
3) Software Testing and Quality Assurance
4) Object oriented Technologies
5) Distributed and Parallel Systems
6) Open Source Technology

Electronics and Telecommunication Engg.
1) GSM and CDMA
2) Bluetooth Technology
3) Embedded Systems
4) Fuzzy Logic
5) Wireless LAN
6) Medical Electronics

Information Technology
1) Computer Networks
2) Data Mining and Data Warehousing
3) Role of Management in IT Field.
4) Neural Networks
5) Latest Laptops with Features
6) Blue Ray Technology

Mechanical Engineering
1) Energy Conservation
2) Mechatronics
3) Alternative Energy Sources
4) Modern Manufacturing Techniques
5) Recent Trends in Automobiles

CALL FOR PAPERS
Authors are invited to send one copy of the abstract of their papers along with e-mail ID of the authors. The authors are requested to forward in duplicate the copies of their papers. Also E-mail one soft copy at the E-mail ID. The format of paper should be as follows:

Paper Size: A4, Maximum six pages (inclusive of tables, charts, diagrams, references, etc.)

Paper Title: Times 14-pt bold, centered, leave two blank lines after the title.

Author Names: Below the title, italic 12-pt.

Author Address / Affiliations / E-mail: Centered below the name of each author italic 11-pt.

Leave two blank lines before main text.

Abstract: Times 12-pt bold, centered title case.

Abstract Text: Italic 10-pt single spaced, fully justified, maximum 150 words.

First Heading: Times 12-pt bold, title case, left justified, with one blank line before and after. Use a period (‘.’) after the heading number.

Second Heading: Same as above except Times 11-pt.

Main Text: Times 10-pt, single spaced, fully justified, all text must be in a 2 column format. Columns are to be 3-1/4 inches (8.25 cm) wide 5/16 inches (0.8 cm) spaced between them.

Figures and Tables: Must be numbered separately e.g. “Figure 1. Block Diagram”, “Table 1. Result Data”. Figure should be centered and below the figures. Table titles should be centered above the tables.

References: Times 9-pt, single spaced in standard format.

CALL FOR QUIZ COMPETITION
The Competition is open to all the students of diploma in engineering from Maharashtra state.

Quiz will be based on GK, Science and Engineering.

Maximum two participants per group will be allowed.

Fill up separate registration form and then clump together to form a group.

Participants are requested to send DD of Rs. 200/- per group per competition in favor of “PRINCIPAL, SOU, VENUTAI CHAVAN POLYTECHNIC, PUNE” payable at Pune, along with registration form on or before 18th Feb., 2012.

IMPORTANT DATES
Paper Submission with Registration 18th Feb., 2012
Registration for Quiz 18th Feb., 2012
Paper Confirmation 20th Feb., 2012

PROGRAM SCHEDULE
25th Feb. 2012

08 am - 09 am Registration
09 am - 10 am Inauguration
10 am - 01 pm Paper Presentation / Events
01 pm - 02 pm Lunch Break
02 pm - 04 pm Paper Presentation / Events
04 pm - 05 pm Valedictory Function

COURSE COMMITTEE
Chief Patron
Prof. M. N. Navale, Founder President
Dr. (Mrs.) Sunanda M. Navale, Founder Secretary
Sinhgad Technical Education Society, Pune - 41

Convener
Prof. K. C. Salunke, Principal (Shift I)
Prof. A. M. Ekapture, Principal (Shift II)

Coordinators
Mrs. M. S. Jadhav, HoD (Civil Engineering)
Mrs. A. V. Kurkute, HoD (Computer Technology)
Mrs. U. P. Alwandi, HoD (E&TC Engineering)
Mr. V. G. Nanavare, HoD (Information Technology)
Mr. S. V. Shigurkar, HoD (Mechanical Engineering)

Co-coordinators
Civil Engineering
Mrs. Mehta S. N. (Mob. 8888591580)

Computer Technology
Ms. Mate S. M. (Mob. 9860723238)

Information Technology
Ms. Aphale A. D. (Mob. 9922114873)

E&TC Engineering
Mrs. Mote T. P. (Mob. 9764288755)

Mechanical Engineering
Mr. Taywade A. N. (Mob. 9881713402)

Quiz Competition
Mrs. Patil R. V. (Mob. 9921252238)
Mrs. Ashrao S. R. (Mob. 8087592816)